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A Place of Total Protection in Lifeâ€™s Storms  Did you know there is a place in God--a secret

place--for those who want to seek refuge? It is a haven of physical safety and security that God tells

us about in the 91st Psalm, the one place in the Bible where all of the protection promises of God

are brought together.  Â   In Psalm 91, Peggy Joyce Ruth, a veteran Bible teacher, guides you

through a personal study of this psalm, explaining verse by verse Godâ€™s promises of protection. 

Along the way you will find hope and encouragement in the stories of people from all walks of life

who have found refuge in this covenant promise from God. Â 
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Peggy Joyce Ruth and her husband, Jack, former pastor at Living Word Church, has taught the

Wednesday night adult Bible study each week at the church for the past thirty years and continues

toÂ teachÂ aÂ weeklyÂ radio Bible study called Better Living on KPSM 99.3 FM.Â She also holds

various seminars and conferences at different churches and organizations throughout the South.

A book of 245 pages dedicated to just one psalm - but what a psalm it is! Psalm 91 is the only psalm

that offers protection from all possible calamities and disasters that can befall mankind.This

excellent and inspiring study book by Peggy Joyce Ruth unlocks Psalm 91 verse by verse and

explains with absolute clarity the meaning behind the words. Psalm 91 is a covenant invitation by

God offered to all believers to enter into. It offers protection from the storms of life. Like virtually all



of God's promises to believers, this psalm has conditional promises. Faith in the Word of God in the

promises of this psalm is what activates the covenant of protection. Walking in obedience to His

Word is what keeps the covenant valid. Speaking the words of the psalm out loud every day is what

the author recommends.The book is divided into two parts, the explanation of the psalm verses, and

then multiple first-person accounts on how reciting and trusting Psalm 91 changed lives and showed

how God Almighty delivers according to his promises in this psalm. For example, one story shows

how a man used Psalm 91 to ward off a tornado that was headed directly for his home. He and his

family recited Pslam 91 against the storm as it was approaching, and the tornado lifted and passed

over his home. Some will call this sheer coincidence while others will proclaim God's protection, it all

depends on the lens one is looking through (faith or doubt).This is a book of hope for those who

believe in the Lord. Either the words of the Bible are true and can be relied upon, or the entire Bible

is just a collection of hopeful stories and thoughts. If it is the former, there is great power in the Word

and the Word becomes a foundation for life; if it is the latter, then these are just words, nothing

more. The believer has a choice to make: To believe in the words as the very truth of God or to

regard the words as nice words, if they could only be true. The first approach is that of faith, while

the second approach is that of doubt. Just as the disciples were asked to proclaim who Jesus of

Nazareth is (Mark 8:27), similarly, the reader is challenged as to whether he believes the Word or

whether he does not.I read this book the first time and then went through it again (and again) and

highlighted the parts that resonated to me. Truly, Psalm 91 is a unique Psalm and this is also a

unique book. I highly recommend it to those who are seeking shelter from the storms of life.kone

The author does an excellent job of providing breaking down this Psalm 91. I learned so much and

found this book to be one that I have shared with a number of people.When going through

difficulties, tough times, when the adversary is attacking from all sides!, to those who are sick/in

hospital, when in bondage,whenever, Psalms 91 should be in your heart and mind. Study this book,

read the amazing stories and meditate on them. Psalm 91: Words of protection. You'll be blessed!

Wow...I just started reading this & it's not exactly what I expected. It's so well written. These true

stories have left me almost speechless, which is pretty rare. Not many things do that. Some of it is

pretty graphic. So far, highly recommend. The author is the wife of a pastor so this is very religious

but a lot of the people (sailors, soldiers, etc) in these stories probably were not.

AWESOME BOOK!!! I'm using it to teach Sunday school! My Father was miraculously healed from



Cancer. AND the Lady who prayed for him told him to always remember Psalms 91. I found out this

testimony out as I was telling him about what I was teaching and for him to tell me that just added to

the many stories inside.

Amazing book! There are no rituals or magic charms when walking in faith, but God gives us a

spiritual road map for our protection and trust in him. Peggy Joyce Ruth has done an excellent job

teaching on Ps 91, a long favored Psalm that has completely come alive for me. This book is an

essential. Purchased 2 for gifts!

I enjoyed this book very much. I find it gave me great comfort when I was in need and it continues to

do. I liked this book so much I shared this book with some family members to protect them too! It is

also very easy to read and understand.

I absolutely LOVE this book! It gives you testimonies about how people who prayed Psalm 91 and it

worked for their lives in the most amazing ways. If you are in need for a miracle either get this book

or start reading and claiming Psalm 91 from the Bible for yourself and your loved ones. It covers

"every" type of evil that would try to come up against you or your family. This is an AWESOME

BOOK!

If you are only going to purchase one book this month, I recommend this one. This book is a keeper

and the kind of book you give away as a gift. I had been praying Psalm 91 off and on for years

already, but this book breaks down the meaning, and has a multitude of testimonies of lives spared

by believers praying Psalm 91. I saw Peggy Joyce Ruth's testimony on Sid Roth's Supernatural,

and I highly recommend you watch it!Bethany K. ScanlonAuthor of Secrets of an Undercover Agent
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